
Ruby Waters Adventure 
 
Party Finbar (employer) 
 Bart 
 Cherub 
 Flee 
 Me 
 
Mission : To obtain some information from the Oracle at the Ruby Waters 
 
27/5/84 Party called together and Finbar explains situation 
 Cybil, a deputation from the church to Ruby Waters, was met 
 He was to be a travelling companion 
28/5/84 Departed from Seagate at eight in the morning 
 Lunched at Monk’s Corner 
 Resided overnight in Inn in Gugnir’s Hope 
29/5/84 Travelled forty miles west along trail towards Plain of Desai 
30/5/84 Travelled on to Plain of Desai 
 Discovered several plundered farmsteads 
 Spent a wakeful night on the Northern edge of the Forest of Arlynn 
31/5/84 Continued south through Forest 
Attacked by some orcs at around eleven 
 Well armed and armoured and also equipped with various Illusions 
 Bart was killed but Cybil managed an immediate resurrection 
 Built a travois and moved hurriedly upon our way 
 Assaulted by a strange being that night 
 A horse was knocked unconscious by a blow to the head 
 Cybil was found to be dead 
1/6/84 Hightailed it towards the Lake at dawn after a sleepless night 
 Met by some guards who escorted us into town 
 Spent a few hours relaxing before “crashing out something chronic” 
2/6/84 Found town to be in a frenzy due to the annual boat race scheduled the following day 
 Some of the party got involved through wagering various amounts 
 They then set about protecting their investments 
 Meanwhile Finbar gleaned the necessary information for the continuance of our mission 
 Cherub exchanged words with the Duchess of Venture which resulted in her being slept and imprisoned 
 This became advantageous for, after a mutual apology session, they began to develop a friendship 
3/6/84 Race day dawned fine and clear (as it always does) 
 The race began at 10:00am 
 Even with the multitudinous Wind Whistles, Mage Winds, and swan controlling 
  the eventual winner was unbacked by any party member 
 Journeyed around the lake 
 Located two underwater caves by getting directions from various frogs 
 Entered the larger cave unaccompanied by Cherub 
 Attacked by but defeated two nixons 
 At caves end discovered stone obelisk 
 Triggered a perpetual Mass Fear so Flee fled 
 After plentiful searching decided to try the other cave 
 Found Cherub frantically trying to keep Flee alive after she suffered heart failure and half drowned 
 Cherub’s hawk had been sent for assistance 
 The Duchess of Venture arrived with a healer who revived Flee 
 Moved on to second cave 
 Ignored, but damaged by, psychopathic pike in the entrance way 
 Met the oracle : a naga 
 Had to pass four tests to prove our cause 
 Failed the third test 
 Therefore were not given the information we sought 
 Returned to the township 
4/6/84 – 9/6/84 Returned uneventfully to Seagate 


